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Abstract 
Information and communication technology or technologies enables modern computing infrastructure and components. 

Single for ICT, although there is no universal definition, this term generally refers to all devices, networking components, 

applications and in terms of systems accepted, it is people and corporations’ businesses, non-profits agencies, governments 

and crime it allows organizations to communicate in the digital world. Information and communication technology (ICT) the 

diversity of modern societies contributes more to departments. Contributes more to departments. Rapid growth and variety of 

ICT because of its spread across sectors, ICT now because of its spread across sectors, ICT now has significant implications. 

Positive and negative considering the implications, govts to improve their ICT infrastructure best policies and 

recommendations we are working on the proposal. However, proposing better policies, past and present policies by 

understanding the situation depends on getting a complete overview of in this regard, ICT development based on countries 

performance evaluation is very important. Versatile with unique alternatives a new method for optimization is proposed 

MOORA (multi-objective based on ratio analysis optimization. This method is objective denotes the matrix of responses of 

the alternatives, however, proposing better policies, which rates are used. Well established. Multi-objective another method 

for optimization is used for comparison, reference point method. Then, various competition this proved to be the best choice 

among the methods.Alternative: Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, India.Evaluation preference:access to computer 

from home, employment, investment, internet access, goods exports from the result it is seen that India is got the first rank 

where as is the Canada is having the lowest rank. 

Keywords: Information, Communication Technology, MCDM, Multi-objective by ratio analysis. 

 

Introduction 
In recent decades, information and information communication technology (ICT) society, in economy and environment has 

had significant consequences. National economic development and social development includes access to ICTS and 

however, proposing better policies, two related to acceptance important knowledge-based factors. Globally, ICT is our 

inevitable in everyone's life part has become, and the government and within global programs important technology. 

Constant concepts like growth or sustainability by introducing, the last two ICT and the like for decades technologies have 

attracted much attention. Economy, a more modernized society and environment and to transition to sustainable societies 

ICT is a significant driver in governments works like all govt a significant role of ICT in the pillars considering, their social 

and improvement in economic sustainability same for governments trying to achieve adoption of such technologies it has 

become one of the important problems. So, for every citizen of a country for ICTS or similar technologies ensuring 

consistent access challenging and important for governments has changed. In this regard, individuals in the ICT sector and 

higher investments by governments their basic infrastructure digital and ICT based change to context. On this planet as long 

as humans exist, smoke signals and telephone from carrier pigeons and contact by email we have discovered patterns. The 

electric telegraph was invented in 1831 while the biggest in communication progress has been made. ICT is life permeating 

all aspects, the new, better and faster ways for people provides ICT is a broad subject and ideas are evolving. In digital form 

smartphones, digital television, including email or robots’ electronic information on personal computers storing, retrieving,  

handling, any sending or receiving it also includes preparation. Information a skill framework for the 21st century for ICT 

professionals for the century describing skills and one of the many models of management. 

 

Information and Communication Technology 

Information and communication technology is information to communicate and create to disseminate, store and manage 

various technologies used as a collection of tools and resources is defined. In this technology computers, internet, 

broadcasting technologies radio and television and includes telephone. Technically the change has been in the last fifteen 

years it is an accelerated process and created a new national economy powered by technology, powered by information 

motivated and driven by knowledge [1]. Information and communication technology, information technology, information 

systems and technology are mutually exclusive alternatively. Information and communication artifact aspect of technology 

emphasize, base it provides an opportunity to fully explore. As a man-made object, information and communication 
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technology human to fulfill the needs, human and to uphold the values deliberately planned. After creation and design to be 

guided by such understanding. Information and communication technology ultimately to be used for its intended purpose 

want such application is a specific to be in the environment, and also humans they should also affect their surroundings. 

However, this application and impact imagined needs and check if values match a question to be asked. This is with 

futuristic design and new technology has practical implications [2]. Education in developed and developing countries 

information on the reform agenda and communication technology is abundant. Policies for educational reform are effective 

based on integration and promises are structured. In integration in education although much was expected from effective 

integration into teaching practice measuring or teaching in general and added value of learning there is not much research on 

scaling. Integration of higher education institutions to examine the scale surveys and measurement tools are lacking [3]. 

Many countries and agencies are professional are improving and guiding the development; thus, most teachers are informed 

and communication technology can be ready for use in education. At the request of their governments for least favored 

countries working to develop guidance. World bank report on teacher education especially interested teachers mentions the 

main issue in preparation [4]. His special journal is information in education and about communication technology discusses 

Dutch research. This in introduction, policy-based research, learning research on technologies, computer based instructional 

design research and pedagogy of tools research on application is four broad lines of research vary. This focus of the special 

issue is the last category is under research. Of the six contributions key research questions, findings and the results are 

discussed [5]. Educational computing and its variations information technology (it), information and communication 

technology, education multimedia and telematics collectively, education is a problematic field. A strong intellectual heritage 

that's shortly after installation emerged quickly. Its creation at the time it was heavily influenced by computer science 

affected and for a long time existing educational technology partly incorporated by dept[6]. Higher education system in India 

will change is undergoing change. Good education always promotes higher career considered as a factor. Globalization 

education has become a service sector. Development of communication and technology, in the present system of education in 

India it has brought change. In India higher education is very global considered as a developed one. It’s, technical like aims, 

b schools and non-technical education and research number of companies and country of universities across the country no. 

Offers a wide range of courses [7]. Information and communication in education use of technologies (ICT). For educators 

around the world is a primary concern. However, information, communication and learning design, use and application of 

systems culture is strong in management has influence. Western and belonging to the eastern worlds’ academics for various 

purposes in various academic cultures they use a combination of technologies. Cultural differences abound variations, albeit 

subtle seeing is circumstantial and understand alternative possibilities, technical for learning inventions it also helps to 

develop a culturally adaptive approach [8]. Information and communication in education the technique of qualitative analysis 

emphasizes usability. This paper attempts to redress the balance a considerable number of approaches acceptable, but this 

differences between approaches or principles underlying them researchers recognize that not always clear. Phenomenology 

they are mostly by researchers’ objectivity to judge anyone else identified as the approach used, but of the results produced  

little evidence is offered to allow [9]. The empirical literature is primarily productivity in explaining the role of development 

pays attention though of economic transparency its potential impact on development little attention has been paid to the 

elements of economic freedom are collective personal rather than selective, through the political process coordinated by 

markets rather than allocated freedom to compete, and government from the encroachment of others including protection of 

persons and their property [10]. The purpose of this essay is sociology bringing imagination to education systems arrival, 

information and communication technologies so far in schools it is also about seeing the impact. For many sociologists 

viewing this piece, unreliability of policy makers non-impact to challenge visions emphasis is placed on the use of evidence. 

Adopting a different approach, serious I want to present the possibility of change [11]. Mobile information in learning 

environments and information communication technology impact of using, many studies empirically studied by improving 

character and accessibility, related to learning in different physical locations engaging students in activities and 

communication and collaboration it was decided to promote learning. Classroom. Students learn new things being excited to 

try found, and new tool work with the subject taught by spent too much time doing [12]. In response to this problem, 

international education while maintaining quality, education modern and technologically advanced in sustainability it means 

using advanced learning tools obviously, from the quality of teaching there is a huge contribution. Such engaging students in 

activities using engaging content for improved teaching and learning guided and instructed separately have opened up 

opportunities to be offered. Overall, the current situation research does not provide insight, focuses on developed countries. 

Generally, assessment is teaching, it is an essential aspect of training and learning [13]. Information and communication 

technology to be measured. Many tools although focusing on technical aspects, recent studies in teachers' pedagogy 

considerations, professional development and emerging ethical and security issues when assessing teachers' ICT literacy 

recommended to be included. International society for using performance standards, the group of Taiwanese teachers is 

equivalent created items. Expert groups and interviewed teachers then, a scale was constructed [14]. Increased 

internationalization of higher education and commercialization and area in-time, out-of-interaction and distant development 

of learning programs new information and communication thanks to the growing use of technology. Related to virtual reality 

new technologies are also key in the future scientists believe that plays a role. Computer systems training and to create things 

they also have great potential to deliver [15]. But all that glitters is gold not. One in the United Kingdom adviser to large 

local education authority, it just increases in usage noticed. Same consultant learners have more autonomy he said he didn't 

believe it a new way of learning for student’s technology is not used to deliver, or no change in educational practice [16]. 

Having explanatory power in theory-building research a lot can be learned from. Such studies are rare definite answers to 

problems can create, but it's individuals make decisions, intelligently act on judgments provides a deeper understanding that 

helps. Most research on innovation, whether it is specifically related or not, key on introduction to higher education ignored 
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by decision makers. [17]. Presently, information and communication technology are traditional teaching methods and skill 

training used to improve performance. PowToon is web-based the tool is also the teachers’ students quickly and easily create 

animated presentations allows quasi-experimental design and using a qualitative method, business PowToon is a project 

presentation it's a useful tool to explore this study. Animated videos animated than non-animated groups the study found that 

presentations attracted more investment [18]. Information and communication for development technology ict4dis ICT how 

it leads to growth it is a continuous search for understanding. Years of research and practice evolved, the latter over the 

former maybe more than, but a as we mentioned in the review, how ICT fosters growth will help answer the question a clear 

and coherent narrative we haven't made it yet. Such to create the story, if ict4d one has to understand what [19]. Group 

questions regarding subjects' perceptions in senior secondary curriculum Queensland school for centralization as emerged 

from the responses of the students the present paper describes the main themes. Women and communication groups affiliated 

with the 'technology' survey, James cook university researchers education Queensland and industry partner technology one 

Australian research conducted in collaboration with council funded scheme school includes basic components. [20] 

 

MOORA (Multi-objective Optimization on the basis of Ratio Analysis) 
Multi-objective by ratio analysis (MOORA) optimization obtained in this way dimensionless numbers are MOORA's second 

it will also be the basis. Finally measures well-being differences between ten counties of lithuania based on all objectives. 

The three well-off districts contrast sharply with some of the worst-off districts. In addition, labour drain from all other 

districts to Vilnius district serious problem represents income automatic redistribution condemned. Instead, 

commercialization and industrialization regions should occur. Multi-objective optimization concrete concurrently improve 

within constraints or more conflicting attributes (notes) is the system. Multi-goal optimization problems product and with 

process design there are many fields, wherein most efficient choices ought or between conflicting motives in the presence of 

trade exchanges to be done. Maximizing revenue and reducing the cost of a product increasing efficiency and decreasing car 

gasoline intake; and minimizing weight at the same time as maximizing issues [21]. Multi-objective optimization concrete 

concurrently improve within constraints or more conflicting attributes (notes) is the system. Multi-goal optimization 

problems product and with process design there are many fields, wherein most efficient choices ought or between conflicting 

motives in the presence of trade exchanges to be done. Maximizing revenue and reducing the cost of a product increasing 

efficiency and decreasing car gasoline intake; and minimizing weight at the same time as maximizing issues [22]. There are 

three fundamental reasons why we select MOORA over different multiple standards decision making (MCDM) methods. 

First MOORA means a brand new MCTM technique this is built knowing the susceptible factors of older methods. So, we 

idea it ought to be a completely useful one. The 2d motive is the computational time required by MOORA to remedy the 

hassle, as indicated with the aid of the literature on MCDM. Finally, MOORA calls for little or no set-up as the literature 

suggests time and has a fixed character [23]. The MOORA gadget is a choice support gadget for choosing college students 

who get hold of scholarships to increase instructional fulfillment. As the university has a designed selection assist device, in 

facilitating decision making MOORA to solve various problems use the machine selection makers can quickly decide 

scholarship recipients to growth educational success consistent with the advantage of needy students. Both ratio gadget and 

reference MOORA method with components factor component. Handiest concerned with a simulation of port making plans, 

we decided the kind and importance of targets and alternatives. The applicable stakeholders are national and neighborhood 

authorities and collaborating institutions. Consumer sovereignty is handiest implicitly worried within the subject of 

production. Nevertheless, the authorities have been additionally taken as legitimate representatives of clients [24]. MOORA 

is amazing a green multi-criteria method of selection for complete assessment of alternatives dealing with sizeable 

heterogeneity and multiplicity of useful elements. The moora technique is offered to effectively solve complex decision-

making problem’s multi-objective optimization methods as one. This technique usually hard and fast conflicting grades 

considers and tries to select the best alternative both beneficial and unfavorable standards concurrently, some of blessings 

MOORA on some decision-making recognized for technique techniques [25]. Multi-goal optimization primarily based on 

ratio analysis (MOORA), additionally called multiple criteria or multiple characteristic optimizations, two or more 

conflicting attributes (notes) the situation simultaneously for positive controls is an upgrade system. This timed has an 

extensive variety of programs for selection making in the conflicted and a complex part of the supply chain environment 

selection of warehouse area, selection of supplier product and method design choice and many others. Where most effective 

choices are required, MOORA may be used. a MOORA is a multi-objective optimization method there are several types of 

attributes technique referred to for some at the same time to undergo and improve MOORA is all about taking approaches a 

functional method of approach. Constraints [26].The MOORA technique can don't forget all attributes with their relative 

importance, ensuing in a higher evaluation of alternatives. The MOORA technique may be very smooth to recognize and 

clean to use. The proposed technique is a general technique and may any size and quality be considering the attributes 

simultaneously, provides additional targeting and simplicity choice-making approach. Furthermore, this approach can be 

extended to any kind of choice problem [27]. Multi-goal optimization primarily based on ratio analysis (MOORA), 

additionally called multiple criteria or multiple characteristic optimizations, two or more conflicting attributes (notes) the 

situation simultaneously for positive controls is an upgrade system. This timed has an extensive variety of programs for 

selection making in the conflicted and a complex part of the supply chain environment selection of warehouse area, selection 

of supplier product and method design choice and many others. Where most effective choices are required, MOORA may be 

used [28]. It can be seen that each one the recognized failures are ranked in awesome priorities according to the failure 

prioritization finished the usage of the extension in MOORA. In other words, failure uncertainty of methods and concepts of 

credibility by connectingthe use of range concept, the proposed technique tries to put off a number major disadvantages of 
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RPN scoring, and in addition for selection method in regular MOORA provides reliability. Finally presenting sensible 

outputs to the decision maker. Of this technique comparing the results with the two different traditional strategies suggests 

that full prioritization of disasters is performed and disasters are detected [29]. MOORA's analysis is again the work of past 

researchers more consistent is greater latest and consequently, MOORA technique may be assumed to apply the ultra-modern 

statistics to be had for initial selection method basically. From the above discussion, complementary, therefore diverse non-

conventional this method is very robust in a production environment. At the cost of denominator of this ratio if expressed, 

this ratio is beneficial the value becomes the same for the ratio, it is a preferred performance for economic welfare is 

measurement. Therefore, this MOORA approach is ideological regular with different mounted performance measurement 

techniques [30]. Both ratio gadget and reference MOORA method with components factor component. Since we're handiest 

concerned with a simulation of port making plans, we decided the kind and importance of targets and alternatives. The 

applicable stakeholders are national and neigh Bookhood authorities and collaborating institutions. Consumer sovereignty is 

handiest implicitly worried within the subject of production. Nevertheless, the authorities have been additionally taken as 

legitimate representatives of clients [31]. MOORA in a team subjective and inaccurate, inconsistent information CNC 

machine tool included to solve valuation problems decision making environment. Because this time integrates the fuzzy 

number and helps the decision makers to integrate multiple fuzzy information represented as a linguistic variable. In this 

article, the variety of multiMOORA ranking orders given by regions the result is summarized by comparison [32]. 

 

Analysis and Discussion 

 
TABLE 1. Information And Communication Technology 

 Access to computer 

from home 

employment investment Internet 

access 

goods 

exports 

Canada 0.103 0.136 0.115 0.093 0.097 

France 0.101 0.174 0.133 0.089 0.097 

Germany 0.112 0.186 0.091 0.057 0.098 

Italy 0.087 0.164 0.094 0.046 0.094 

Japan 0.089 0.247 0.108 0.074 0.154 

India 0.187 0.198 0.205 0.176 0.135 

 

Table 1 shows the Multi-Objective Optimization based on ratio Analysis and Information And Communication Technology 

Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, India. Access to computer from home, employment, investment, Internet access, 

goods exports use this table. 

 
FIGURE 1. Information And Communication Technology 

 

Figure 1 Shows the Information and Communication Technology is the Access to computer from home it is seen that India is 

showing the highest value for Japan is showing the lowest value. employment it is seen that Japan is showing the highest 

value for Canada is showing the lowest value. investment it is seen that India is showing the highest value for Germany is 

showing the lowest value. Internet access it is seen that India is showing the highest value for Italy is showing the lowest 

value. goods exports it is seen that Japan is showing the highest value for Italy is showing the lowest value. 
 

 

 

 

 

TABLE 2. Divide & Sum 
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0.0106 0.0185 0.0132 0.0086 0.0094 

0.0102 0.0303 0.0177 0.0079 0.0094 

0.0125 0.0346 0.0083 0.0032 0.0096 

0.0076 0.0269 0.0088 0.0021 0.0088 

0.0079 0.0610 0.0117 0.0055 0.0237 

0.0350 0.0392 0.0420 0.0310 0.0182 

0.0838 0.2105 0.1017 0.0584 0.0792 

 

Table 2 shows the Divide & Summatrix formula used this table. 
 

TABLE 3.Normalized Data 

Normalized Data 

Access to computer 

from home 

employment investment Internet 

access 

goods 

exports 

0.3558 0.2964 0.3606 0.3849 0.3447 

0.3489 0.3793 0.4170 0.3683 0.3447 

0.3869 0.4054 0.2853 0.2359 0.3482 

0.3005 0.3575 0.2947 0.1904 0.3340 

0.3074 0.5384 0.3386 0.3062 0.5472 

0.6459 0.4316 0.6428 0.7284 0.4797 

𝑋𝑛1 =
𝑋1

√( 𝑋1 2+ 𝑋2 2+(𝑋3)2… )
   (1). 

Table 3 shows the various Normalized Data Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, India. Access to computer from home, 

employment, investment, Internet access, goods exportsNormalized value is obtained by using the formula (1).  

 
FIGURE 2. Normalized Data 

 

Figure 2 shows the various Normalized Data Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, India. Access to computer from home, 

employment, investment, Internet access, goods exports Normalized value. 
 

TABLE 4. Weight 

Weight 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 

Table 4 shows the Weight All same value. 
𝑋𝑤𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 1 = 𝑋𝑛1  × 𝑤1                                             (2). 

 

TABLE 5. Weighted normalized decision matrix 
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Weighted normalized decision matrix 

0.088945 0.074 0.09 0.096 0.086 

0.087218 0.095 0.104 0.092 0.086 

0.096717 0.101 0.071 0.059 0.087 

0.075128 0.089 0.074 0.048 0.084 

0.076855 0.135 0.085 0.077 0.137 

0.161483 0.108 0.161 0.182 0.12 

 

Table 5 shows the Weighted normalized decision matrix Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, India. Access to computer 

from home, employment, investment, Internet access, goods exportsthe weighted default result is calculated using the matrix 

formula (2).  

 
TABLE 6. Assessment value& Rank 

 Assessment value Rank 

Canada 0.070809 6 

France 0.108037 3 

Germany 0.123373 2 

Italy 0.107082 4 

Japan 0.082742 5 

India 0.128049 1 

 

Assesment value =   𝑋𝑤𝑛1+𝑋𝑤𝑛2−𝑋𝑤𝑛3                (3). 

Table 6 shows the Assessment value & Rank value used. Assessment value for Canada 0.070809, France 0.108037, Germany 

0.123373, Italy 0.107082, Japan 0.082742, India 0.128049 the final rank of this paper the Canada is in 6
th

 rank, the France is 

in 3
rd

 rank, the Germany is in 2
nd

 rank, the Japan is in 4
th

 rank, the Italy is in 5
th

 rank, and the India is in 1
st
 rank.  The final 

result is done by using the MOORA method.  

 

 
FIGURE 3.Assessment value 

\ 

Figure 3 graphical view ofMOORA method using the Indiais showing the highest value for Canada is showing the lowest 

value. 
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FIGURE 4. Rank 

 

Figure 4 shows the graphical view of the Canada is in Sixth rank, the France is in Third rank, the Germany is in Second rank, 

the Japan is in fourth rank, the Italy is in Fifth rank, and the India is in First rank.   

 

Conclusion 
Information and communication technology (ICT) stands for information technology (it) is an expansion term, which is 

integral emphasizes the role of communication. And telecommunications telephone connections and wireless signals and 

computers, as well as necessary enterprise software, middleware, storage and of audiovisual integration, users’ information 

access, store, send, it helps to understand and manipulate. Single through cabling or connection system audiovisuals with 

computer networks and telephone networks ICT is also used to refer to integration. Single of cabling, signal distribution and 

management using an integrated system computerized telephone networks connect to a network system there are huge 

economic incentives. ICT means radio, television, cell phones, computer and network hardware, satellite systems and more 

any communication involving is an umbrella term that includes the device, as well as video conferencing and 

teleconferencing various services like learning and includes equipment. ICT is paper analog technology such as 

communication and any method of transmitting communications includes. 21st century early ICT services and electronics a 

rapid development of devices occurred, in which 395 to 1000 web servers multiplied by a factor of a million, it's still 

increasing. 
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